
Integrated Administrative and 
Financial Management Solutions
for First Nations

Simplify Your Nation’s Payroll
Xyntax Payroll does everything your Nation needs to 
accurately calculate, process, and track payroll expenditures. 

Say “good-bye” to time-consuming, manual, 
reconciliation of payroll burdens and 
liabilities. Whether it be sick leave, vacation, 
stat holiday or cultural days, Xyntax manages 
them all. All types of deductions are easily 
handled; from housing rent, registered 
pension, insurance, garnishments, advances, 
loans, honorarium, and other payroll 
benefi ts. You will receive reports showing 
leave hours earned, used, and the dollar 
value of the liability for accounting ledgers, 
instantly and in real-time.

Xyntax Payroll
Simultaneously Cost Employee Wages 
Across Companies and Departments.

Features & Benefi ts
• Integration with GL, AR, and CHRM for 

complete deductions (ie: housing rent), 
expenditure, and burden reporting;

• Set time entry defaults for faster 
processing;

• Multiple (over 800) employee deduction and earning 
types with individual reporting;

• Employee Pension and Group Insurance (external 
company) reporting;

• Electronic T4’s and ROE submission;
• Cross Company or Department cost allocation and 

payments;
• Direct costing and reporting to Project based 

environments;
• Easily handles hourly, salaried or contract employees;

• Auto accrued postings for ‘across year end’ pay 
periods;

• Generate reports by Company, Department, Project, 
Occupation, or Employee;

• Track vacation, sick, banked hours based on accrual 
or entitlement basis;

• YTD earnings and employee deductions summarized 
on cheque stubs and earning statements;

• Hundreds of built-in reports to accommodate most 
common payroll reports (includes PDF and Excel 
export capabilities).



Systems

Want to Learn More About 
Payroll?
Visit Xyntax.ca to get the latest information!

Highlighted Features
Full System Integration
Integration with XyntaxGL, AR, and CHRM means 
XyntaxPY not only simplifi es, but automates, your 
payroll processes every step of the way. Using XyntaxPY, 
you can easily record employee wages, costs, and 
deductions, across diff erent Companies, Departments, 
and Projects simultaneously. 

Direct Deposit
Safer and cheaper than getting paid by a paper cheque, 
transfer funds directly into an employee’s bank account. 
Secure EFT direct deposit decreases paper handling 
and reduces the potential for cheque fraud. Employees’ 
earnings statements may be emailed to employees in a 
PDF format.

Flexible Deduction Setup
Complex deduction scenarios are easily set up and can 
be customized for each employee. Payroll tax tables are 
automatically updated annually, and CPP, EI calculations 
are automatically built-in. Create virtually unlimited 
types of diff erent Leave and Deduction defi nitions per 
Company in addition to regular CPP, EI and Federal Tax.

Clear Pay History
In addition to real-time access to current payroll reports, 
Xyntax gives access to unlimited historical payroll reports 
and records. Stored in PDF format, all reports are easy to 
archive and retrieve. This provides for exceptional audit
and reporting capabilities. Standard and user designed 
report confi gurations provide you with almost unlimited 
reporting information and structure.

Complete Employee Management
Utilize DoculinX™ to attach, scanned electronic documents 
directly to employee fi les with Payroll (i.e., contracts, policy 
documents, disciplinary documents, etc.).
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CONTACT US:
Toll-free: 1-866-699-6829
info@xyntax.com

CONNECT WITH US ON:
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#XyntaxSystems
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